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In youth lost ;
I will out
be the
Strike

outh·s too

FLIP

gain ing years
That mark the tender brow
With lines of toil and fears!
Thi s pledge 1 do avow:
I will not give
so them
soon leave,
a yester-ev
FINIS
That vibrant youth decay
hdli CORONAT OPUS
CLARENCE A. AMANN
And nuke
e
Of
blissful day.
Too great
pow
I count the cost
Tha t's burning, carefree youth
one must
To barter for a d imming mind,
To give if
grasp the T ruth,
A bargain poor designed.
But hold !
Shall I but think
Wh ose Hand it is that dulls
TIle blade that is young thought .
Wh o toil and care annuls
And decrees with these be bought
A gem of greater worth,
A mind content, more earned
Than childhood's borrowed mirth ;
A purpose dea rer too discerned ?
Too small
A price to pay
For W isdom, to learned elders rife,
Is Youth ; for power to apprehend
created
Be careful,
honest, humble strife
Youth that knows no end!

Published by Fisher Digital Publications, 1959

JAMES BONO

"To dig" is 10 be
si in control 0/ 11 tMation
I/ng"
not,
e"bectJIlJ
he , ou
hdn SUJ
SqlldT ItS
ehor
dllbuiUtIr 1011 dtJ
owed
oem rss
10dcome into
romei
np4in, d gllill, a sh"me or drsire which Ihe otber hItS OI
the. Th
courllge to fau
, entitbesis of "to dig" is "to be IUd',
"to flip".tb This is th, terror of , hipstn
brc4hJronceup th he is flip, he still
cannot giv,
, JelZrcb. It isdnot
10 tbe
grant,
bcdplll
, -hipster
lu b to grow old
grdu fu/1
ItS un
rrd
of too 'IIrl, b] tbe oldesl drr4n1
rr_

whrre Ihe

N ORMAN MAlLER.

TIlE W HITE NEGROLenox

Th e innooenr, naive, child-like enth usiastic love play sounds of Charlie
Hoxie's hom which, in the underplay of saying little, said so much, mingled with
the four-to-a-bar, tinny piano sounds emanating from the catsup-red and egg
stein-yellow frontage of a brick building, billeted, in purple letters, with the
notice "Jesus Saves". Th e two sounds Bed from opposite sides of
Avenue
and, in their mad anxiety to proclaim to the world their respective messages, met
and destroyed
each
markers,
paiother, their energies dropping in a death heap on the scattered base
nted on the street for the Sunday game of stickball.

slan

GMided b, 'h, olirrh , lig
ad glimmering strut
hl, dist
in carefully placed
steps, a frog had dJCmd,d d goolJ
ance NP Ih, slim,-cov
d,
",
n, con
's gdfbdgr-stuw
dom-fi/l,d
ting wall of on, 0/ Mdnh4llm
JrW"S .

Off of Lenox, onoutlets
one of those fastidiously numerated side streets, the one
tottering monument to Utopia the social planners can point to in the social
chaos that is Harlem, his face and figure illuminat ed by a street light whose
jagged outer shell reflected the vented frustrations of countless young intellects
to whom ping-pong and Settlement basketball were just that-inferior
by "that flit with the thick glasses from Columbia", a youth appeared.
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He wasretall
and thin, with a face as colorless and expressionless as a death mask.
like
Indeed, it was hardly a face at all-mo
a chalk-white plaster mold with nd mo
slits for eyes .a
uth. It resembled the way inuman
which
vothe "h
id" might
perhaps be represented by an expressionist or, perhaps, the way in which the
same expressionist might paint one of Eliot's " Hollow Men". Th is, plus the
other unmistakable sign - the littl e red, festering sores dominating his bare
ann-e-confirmed a fact which would be obvious to even the most neop hyte
Bellevue orderly-h
e was a drug ad
dict,
an ina "junkie",
mate of a self-imposed
purgatory where the only goal is the next fix. And from the same blank expression it was apparent that this latter need had lately been sated.
The youth stopped in f ront of a vacated building whose whole and only
reason fo r exist ence seemed to be to display
stark-white
a luge, " f
or rent" sign
on the front window, H e tried to th ink. He did not try to order and organize
his thought, to reason, as the square would h ave it. Th is was no longer within
his power, he had sacri6ced it long ago on the burning altar of his own dynamic
being. along with the rest of the "hollow, meaningless rope of dung" which
the square had been fashioni ng from the " faecal flatter of repressed desire
from the past" and by which
rope he was now thorough ly hung up. He
mystic.
seemed lost in oblivion, unconscious of not only his immediate environs but of
the very universe of which he sometimes heard he was a part. He wanted to run.
But to where ? Besides, he had neither the strength nor the ambition. He thought
that he would " pad" it in the vacated building, but when the door would noted. He
light seem
yield to his weak attempt to force it, he merely sat, his body propped up against
tile door and his legs tucked under him like a Buddha or a Indian Yoga.

firm

The frog10beg~l1
slip;
and
firslhaltingl,
slowl, tben smoolhl"
obv his
IInJn side leaving al1
iolls trail in the slime.

"H ere he is, Keckner."
..Get the hell up you stinkin' son of a bitch. You know ya killed that guy.
Tore him up like a paper doll. Shreds. Its lucky there's enough left for the
e's high,
coroner."
"H
Keckner, he's soaring."
the
"Th ey're .all
same, the bastards."
They walked him to the car and the youth's face for the first time showed
something. Color had returned momentarily but only served to foil a rather
twisted aspect which was enveloping his features. A conclusive twitch had begun
along the enti re left side of his face. H is fingers, embedded in the flesh above
his cheek bone, slowly began to teu
leaving four
streams of b lood behind them.
" I can't come
, , on, nun
. I don't dig. I can't make it, can't make it,
can' t make...

The sJrulli
ghJ van
ished as h, slipped Ilndn
ucoruiJ
himself
tbe ooze.
10 Ihe
Sevnal
wal
paJJ
dra~geJ
. This Jim,l of tbe Jewn
far/bH
ed inpnil,I,
away
.

down the

_

tin

Gaining a large
u mporar, foolhold in the slime, bis abnormall,
e straining in rythmic pants, Ihe frog pallsed.
On l enox, the strange syncopation occasioned by the two opposing harmonics
was suddenly broken by the unmistakable sound of a police siren. The sound
from the store-front ceased and several of its occupants rushed to the street to
see the black car of the police departm ent speed by. Hoxie and his votaries, per·
haps through callousness, more likely because they were deaf to anything but
the "searching, timeless, spacelessncss of old daddy's horn", were unconcerned.
The police car turned down 146th Street and pulled to the curb, its dying siren
only a hollow echo of the screech which moments before had warned of the
approach of a wild predator, screaming and searching out its prey in the black
night. Seeing the approach of the "fuzz" the youth broke into a wild, disjointed
run. After proceeding not more than half-a -dozen yards, however, he suddenly
stopped and feU in a heap in a doorway.
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THE MALADY OF GENIUS
RICHARD B. OSTERMAN

N ervalian art survived his madness
For here the juice of gealus flows.
S]/vil had echoed Frantic gladness .
Poet ic, plastic, vertigoes.

Parisian moonlight snatches gleams of
H is fr osted tears and pall
. id fau
A madman's pockets cache the dreams of
Gracedoss.
Celestial Order, Mysticeaten
N umb knuckles thr
house doors
W ith despe rate pleas for warmth and rest,
Scratch panes do but elicit sores
est. could but inf
at syphiloid Th
mind
e man-wrought

Th
bus that spared the pane
Do now befriend an apron string
That clasps the
rasped in vain
throat that
And sought relief
from wintry sting.
was not
An empty wood
disturbed
By silent acorn when it fell,
Le Bon Gerard, a voice unheard,
Has end ed his Descent to Hell

OF

EE
INDIVIDUAL
THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION
ANNIHILATION
AND TH
TH
; CASE IN POINTPASTERNAK'S PASHA ANTIPOV
FRA1\,1(t1N L KAMP

Throughout
the works
r certain
cberac-of literature, Leaving his family and position, Anti·
there constantly appa
pa v joined the Russian army, was
ters who. although merely products of enntually taken p risoner and disap an author's imaginatin pttt. nuke pear ed from sight .
at first
such a profound impression
Years later, when he returns, all
merting that they live on further with - traces of the shy,successful
mischievous youth or
in the mind of the reader. husband
They ateha the aspiring scholar or the
is 19
those who act' del iberately mold ed in
his
17 and
ve vanished . It
such a way as to emphasize either Pasha
the Revolut
g rave An
steps
Strelnikov,
the Out of
tipov
is no more.
divorced from all other activity.
main, oralesser,
work solely
themes of
Rep
hated ruthby the
ir own motivations and actions. less leader of
e Wi
as if
ld
utedly known as, "Th
In this
. persce
way. the theme itself
l- Beast" or ' Th
e Execut Party
ioner," Streln itied in the character, becomesdecrees
an un-tha kov paves h is way with bloodshed and
forgettable rondo, playing itself agai n suffering unti l finally, when the
and again in O Uf memo ry.
t his usefulness is at an end.
crea
On e such figu re is Pavel Pavlovich he is pursued into the Urals where, in
Antipov, alias Commissar Strelnikov, fron t of a desolate cabin, he dies with
the
tion of Boris Pastern ak, in a bullet in his head. by his own hand .
D octor Zhivago. Here was a man who,
Why
?
although born of
poverty in theP tumu lStre
asterna k. thr ough the voice of
tuo us environment that was later to exlnikov ormadness
Antipov, gives reasons
plode into thethe
Russian
Rev revolution, ap- for th is change in a man 's life, but
peared eminently successful in h is life. they are important only insofar as they
Employed as a teacher in a provincial contribute to a clearer comp rehension
univer sity, Antipov's futu re, with his of the central theme-the
of
loving and devoted wi fe and ch ild,
olution as it affected the indi o
looked to be hope full y bright. Yet he vidua l. For not only was the old order
was not happy ; indeed he was restless overthrown, not onl y were existing soand unsettled, even uncomfortable. cial institutions scattered to the wind s,

61
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but truly every walk of life was obli.
terated, the world WOlS th rown upside
down, and man as man was lost in its
confus ion, as Pasha Antipov was. The
new reg ime was welcomed and acclaimed but when it too was found

THE EARTHLY INFERNO OF GRAHAM GREENE

failing, there could be no turning back.
further
e upheaval. Fear and violenc
engenderedsociety
a giant that had destroyed
and was now beginning to feed
upo n the individuaJ - upon his conscience, upo n his soul.
00

J. W .

MILLER

FllIi1I : Wh ere are yOU damned ?

Mephin ophrles: In hell.
Fasat: How comes it then that
hell thou
?
are out of
MephiItQphe/n: Why this is hell. nor am 1 out of it.
MARLOWE

DR . FAUS'fAUS
been said that the history

JAMES BOND :
INTERMEZZO

Majestic movements, t umultuous tomes, counterpoi nt
Of
w the air their ponderous,
e red creaking of Oak en, creaking, hinge -sounds quit ;
separated? Gr
For th is is the voice of realityTh
th e cosmos.Th e (1', J(enJo and dim inuendo of th e market place of all.
on -for
Of
ger, of the h uman personality strangled by its ties
they have little
Selling its soul to buy another length
And of the mind, the latte r where th e soul-bough t sweet soaks the scalp
e si
And not the buttondown.
Ascending to the gap
Th
lver tongued fl ute
Nowbends the air
And p unctuates th e tunnelled vowels
Of the English horn.
Together. in a coursing diminuendo
They create in a spiral. d ownward
Down,
Down,
Down,
Down,
Down into the river of Tllontla,
Sheathed in nothing but a vision,
An idea,
But more a liquid,
And arc alo ne.

B1
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articulating a beli

." h~
visi
of man could be written as ta cloudy,
history disturbing
of th e
on lies at the back of our minds
alienation of man. Wha
that tellsparadise
of a bette
from
r world, a primevJ.i
which we have all been
aham Greene realizes, perhaps more intensely than any othe r contempor ary novelist, that man, made (or a more perfect world, is born with a
constituti onal dissatisfaction (or this one. Th e characters in his novels are
always isolated, bewildered by the immense comp lexity of a civilization for
w~i~
sympathy, and which they can scarcely compreh end.
gan
Pinkie, the boy
gster in Brighton Rod , is " shaken with a sense of loneliness
an awful lack of unde rstand
and
ing."
this comment could be made of
ividual who shuffles through the author's pages.
It is our common
refrain
experience
from that men cannot:
rearranging their
newl
surroundings, hop ing to bring heaven to
earth. Th ey thrust blocks of steel and
concrete into the skies and carve large craters into the earth with super -atomic
y-weaned ind ividual soon evidences a driving urge to place
weapons. Each
a. mark of h is personality upon the world, to organ ize either mentally or physically the. Some
vast disorgan ization that he sees about him
try to eliminate
undesirable artifacts, like slums or criminals or capitalists. Others proj ect a
mental order upon the external world , and are satisfied. Few persons are content
to accept with approval and unconcern their contemporary environment.
For centuries men have labored und er the delusion that an earthly Utopi a
he exclaimed,
was
en Sw
about. Wh
inburne
at the end of the nineteenth
can be brought
century, "Glory to man in the high est, for man is the master of things ,"
ef that has possessed men like a devil incarnate ever since the
Renaissance. Th ere was the doctrine that man was naturally good , that if he

each

ind

19
6
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could be educated to ~parate
from
geed
evil, he woul properly.d reason and act
by one act attained this ideal : he became educated, he invaded the temple
to of God.
d he
lost icient:
the sight
of truth, he came to a knowledge of good and evil-an
A Faust is continually with us. in one form or another, selling his soul to the
devil that he might comprehend the nature and meaning of existence. Centuries
understand why the rains fell, what the
ago, knowledge itself was suff
moon and stars were, whether a face can stop a clock, a bullet a heart. But now
we know. with a savageness that drives us to despair, th at knowledge is not
enough. It does not tell us how to live, why th e performance of one action is
preferable to anoth er. or why it is better than doing noth ing at all. Objects exist
and even ts take place, but what do they all mean? In our private lives an absence
of conviction about what is the good life frust rates our reason, takes the lest out
of living, and creates a genera l boredom.
Faust demanded knowledge. but Mephistopheles cautioned him that happi ness
was not its handmaid . H eaven is the only real Utopia, the vision of God th e
only real fulfillment of man's yearning. Th ere can be no Valhalla on earth : " All
places are hell that are not heaven." Mephistopheles warned.
Raven, the betrayed and persued hero of A Gun For S41 ~. thinks that "Th e
only problem when you were once born was to get out of life more neatly and
expeditiously than you had entered it." He has no faith in this life, nor in
afterlife, H e h as sought a share of earth' s temporary pleasures. but bad luck has
marked him from th e start. He was born physically deformed: he has a harel ip,
and peop le turn from him in disgust. As a youth he witnessed the self-sh cgbter
of his mother, and he carries th is familial image with him th roughout life. He
looks for no happiness in any personal or social relationship. As Greene
.....asn't used to any taste that wasn't bitter on the tongue. H e had been
' Such
made by barred : itmurderous
had constructed him into this thin, smoky,
the rain. hunted and ugly.
is th e very soul of man on earth . Raven is at odds
" Hunted and ugly:
with societ y, but th is is not important : being made for God, we are all at odd s
with H im, for each of us owes Him a death and unt il then-c.". . . the faxes
have their holes, but the son of man , . ." observes G reene as the bullets of
Raven's enemies finally reach him.
But what of those who are at ease in this earthly life? Mr. Savoy. a ..... rirer and
one of the travell ers on the SJambQul Train , sees his mission "to bri ng back
cheerf ulness and 'ea lrh to modern fiction. The re's been too much of this mrrospecrion, too much gloom. After all, the world is a Iine adventurous place:'
iting, he claims, the public is being brought up on healthy
10 I
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traditions. But Miss W arrM, a joumalisr recording this statement for the Sunday
supplements. can only remark :
I'll put that in about healthy trad itions . . . the public will like it, James
Do uglas will like it, and they will like it still better when he's a Hyde
Park case, for that' s what he' ll be in a few years,
Arthur Rowe, watching a hotel clerk in The MiniJJry of F~4r, listens as he
gives his commands: "Show this man to number 6. Mr. Travers. M r. Travers
has given ord ers that he's to be allowed in." Rowe reflects tha t th e man
had very few phrases and never varied th em . Rowe wonde red on how few
he
get through life, marry and have children ...
Mr.could
Worm
old. in OMr ;\1411 in 1/.:1t'4114. has a fairly pleasant occupation sell ing vacuum cleaners, and a daug hter in whom he is prou d and happy.
But,
a vacuum
He was aware. whenever he entered the shop, of
.that had nothing
to do with his cleaners. No customer could fill it ..
Pi
nkie. the teen -age hero of BrighJoll Ro(k. thinks of social existence in terms
of the Saturday night routine his parents engaged in a few feet from his own
miserable bed. Rose, the girl he marries in orde r that she might not betray him
to the po lice, lives with parents who seldom speak while in theintil
r "moods",
money and
who balk at allowing her to roarry-u
ered is off
in compensation.
Thro ughout aUGre
of
ene's work is th e theme reiterated, pounded rhythmically into the reader' s brain like the incessant strains of zither music in his movie
Th~ Third .\! 4n, that man he
is not made for happiness on earth. Holly Martins,
the protagooist of th is film. wanders about Vienna in a veritable mental fog ;
sets th em off by his very presence, but at no time
events happen to him and
can he either understand or orientate h imself to them.
Bertram, in Lour T aRn /I ll, reflects upon his employer in a statement that
has mere meaning than is obvious at first glance :
thatseventh
day fo rday
all and
H e mak es the world and then he ~ and rests on the
his creation can go to pot
he cares.
H uman ex istence oft en seems like an eternal seventh day. In the mJ~JdinmenJ I
a vast parade of alienated souls wanders through a lonely world. Th e many
characters reflect the modern temper: they are restless and adr ift in a discordant
environment . They cannot understand what they perceive, they feel isolated,
and their reason is impotent against the deluge of knowledge it has itself reo
leased. In vain they try to comprehend all, to embrace multiplicity. but it is
useless. Yet they must act, because their very natu res demand some positive expression. Th is often results in cr ime and brutality. Greene himself has noted, in
! oMrney W ilhoul .U4PI. that
Today our world is peculiarly scsceprible to brutality. Th ere is a touch of
nostalgia "'e take in gangster novels, in characters who have so agreeably

I II
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simplified thei r emotions that they have begun living agai n at a level below
he hesitates to shoot, for as the man pleads for his life, Worm
zes the
the
..• It is not, co
of urse, that one wishes to stay at that level,
common h uman ity they sha re:
but
exti
peril
what
of
nction ce
centuries of rebration have
I have to do it, W ormald tho ught, before he confesses any more to me.
broug ht us, one sometimes has a cur iosity to discover, if one can, from what
With every second the man was becoming human : a creatu re like oneself
we have come, to recall at which po int we went astray.
oldhipri
r salvat
Man , when he acts, must choose either good or evil;
his glory lies in
s est in Brighton Rock. whom one might pity or console, not kill.
The
ng indar
whistling and sneai
the
k coopower to choose. and in th e possibility. as T.S. Eliot as noted, of h is choosing
fessional
a ,str
tells Rose of
ange Frenchman :
evil,
ar damna tion. All of Greene's characters, even those who most
ion or
eithe
a good man, a holy man. and he lived in sin all through his life, because
material.
Bertramexistence
in
e aware
of a possible
thoroughly enw rap themse lves in a net of
h e couldn't
bear the idea
that any soul coul d suffer damnation . , , , This
Lou,
n T.u All comments:
beyond the
decided
nun
thar if any soul W ;lS go ing to be damn ed, h e would be damned
I suppose in all lives a moment comes when we wonder- suppose after
too . He never took
sacraments,
the
he nev
er married his wife in church. I
all there, is
suppose
a God
th e theologians are righ t.
know , my
don't
child, bu t some people th ink well,
he wasa saint , . .
,
The
andering
erer Pinkie,
the \\<
streets Lon
of
don, is suddenly start led
was
It
a case10"
of great~ r
e hath
Jay down
no man
his th an this , tha t he
soul for h is
iend,
e fr
the
re have been
by an unsuspected pr ~Sffice:
Ar
e
th
e
characters
in Greece's world mirror-bearers for the autho r ? Possibly,
He heard a whis per,
. Inlooked
an round
shuply
..
alley between two
ose who are so many Infe rnos and so few
But the fact that in literatur
sho ps. an
old woman sat upon the ground j he could just see the rottin g damn at
and d iscolou red face : it was like the sight of
ion. Th en he heard
conscious of the shallowness
Parad ises must signify somethi ng . Th
th e whisper : "Bles sed art thou among women, " and saw the gray fin~ rs
and
of ~J:istena
bly take it uponthethemselves,
spi tension
r
consciously or unconsciously,
iO\'aria
fumbl
ing
the at
damn
the edbeads . Th is was not one of
; he watched with
of
isning
onl
itual.
ytiared,
Material
br
life
to heigh ten here on earth the char~
ho rri fied fascination : th is W ;lS one of the saved.
beat
It
ief
step
quickly
tires
us
out,
and
the
evil
lies
in
rcaW
III at ease in th is wor
is ld, nun
born to carry with him the burden of the
ere
to being
is
conqu ered. Th
e more
than to
thelifmat
erial ;
from being
. Man is for
next . St. Augusti ne's refrain, " I am restless, my God , until I rest in Thee," is a
ith
the
ability
to
earth
may
en,
because
but
it
is
not
hov
into
th
is
hell
was
placed,
for a
be
hell
ever
ari conscious of the
d ity and transitivity
his
of
perenn ial one
love
and
the
necessity
to
choose.
And
short
dur
ation,
man-w
d.lil
y life . W ith in him he knows , instinct ively, that there is an ~~..er-rccumng
queried
for
consent
when
he
W ;lS made in the image of God.
he
was
not
th a convictions about
choi ce. But men are weak j many check out of Iife without any
t "something
it, and for some it is on ly "between the saddle and th e ground"
a.ARENCF. A. AMM'N
Th e judge was 1is sought, and someth ing found,"
vi
'T was g iven me
They took h im high
The sionGod
of
lo is one
of ve, and this love is refl ected on earth as the
To
see
Him
free
Upon a billtie between humans, and between them and God . Love, tr ust and sympathy
Or
see
Hi
m
die.
As
was their willare the only forces that can bri ng peace to men on earth. Arthur Rowe say .~ in
d
saw die
Him
An
Th e MilliJtry of Fear that " It is impossible to g o through life without tru st ;
e
was
loud
rang
the
cry
that is to be imprisoned in the worst cell of all, oneself." Raven, having exThis thief of fame,
The judg
1perienced the first inti mations of love from his contact with Anne , balks for a
PILATE'S REFLECTION
'T
was
g
iven
me
Of
Kingly
claim
second at slaying her fiancee, and in that moment is himself kill ed. Scobie, in
To set H im free
To crucify.
T he H eart of the M atter, because of
his lovelofor both his wif e and
mist ress,
O
r see H im die.
the only
an bond between hum
d he
cannot hear to hurt either, If ve is ans
calm
j
H
is
brow
was
ambiguous
severs it- .thAs
e fathe creep ing paralysis of
tal
drugs helohas taken reaches
A flash of pride di
Might one day He
ear ve : "D
God,
h is brain, h is last words expres s the fru strat ion of
d
h
ideAll
light
B
efore
me
stand
I love., : '
I
washed
my
palm.
wash
His
hand,
To
at
in H avana, aims his gun
a spy and
r. But
rmold , Wo
in Our Man
old murdere
reali
Th e judge of

me ?
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CHESTE RTON, THEYOUTHFUL

JOY

FR..A.......K SALAMONE

n

In a wry moment W ordsworth re- sky ......ith such a load . And in any
theJU
bombs
the even t, we will at least
marked that " the child is fathe r to insigh
befo
re
they
land.
t which he meant to
man." The
The d iff erence between Chesterton
convey was that by some undesired
youthful
mental growth we have
the nasty habit and other writers might be said to be
joy, acceptance one of intellectual maturity. And part
of losing OUf
and wonde r. The p rocess of matu ra- of this rm.tu rity consists in the fact that
tion jades our vision; the awful sense he always retained the wonder of the
of loneliness, of isolation from our child. Many writers, friend and foe
environment, enters and warps all alike, point this out as one of the most
does not rec
Jove-role and
nating
fa-o;ci
of the
a.specu
hope, banishes
better dreams.
all oar
man.
this era. " of new inventions,
Chesterton himself in his autobiog.
for killi ng bodies and for saving souls,
all propagated with best intentions," raphy describes childh ood as the rtal
we find it ha rd to view with ddight life, the real beginning of consciousany spont.aneous action, to deal kindly ness, to deny whi ch would be to deny
with th e joyous man who isand
probably a part of oneself.
the adult
To
it often
are forever conscious of the seems like a lost experience in the land
bli nd;
pall o f gloom that h.angs ha
over hap- of the living , an unr eal prelude 10
piness,
maturity.- But it is on ly th e ch ild, Ches
We
ve been taught to qu estion tert on notes, tha t knows the value of
we ar1£
e both the real and the ideal wor ld, and
joy ; me lanc holy is the norm.
prepa red for suffering
unha
an.:!
ppi - who can mingle con tented ly th e aspects
ness, the shock when it comes will be of both .
small.
is It
joy that fa
des ; sorrow, like
When a modern author wr ites of his
the poor, we have always
lost ch with us. despair and seems to have forgotte n
Chesterton rose like an anachro nistic the
ildhood, he has already
Chaucer to point out with a mocking swept from consideration half of exsmile that it is only the idealist who perience. Chesterton retains
aJ this vision
expects to discover happiness
T hu ; that of youth even in his twilight . In his
where there is no joy we shou ld br ing novels, notably T he M an W h o If)"
joy, and we will find joy. To carry sorrJday and T he Napoleon 0/ Notb
row on our backs is to predetermine if/gam Hill, together with the delightour vision: it is hard to view a sunny ful Fr . B ra um stories, the reader often

14

has to pause and rub his mental eyes,
glancing self-consciously about to reo
affirm his previous conception of
th ings . He knows that the fictional
world of Chesterton is just that, yet he
the author'swonders.
books Th e implausable events of
are made to seem
real to th ose who have but a portion
of Chesterton 's unique vi sion. For
something of ou r own childhood remains always with us, waiting to be
recalled.
Chesterton combined the yccth's
love of argumentation with the child's
faculty of remaining friendly with
those who would change his opinion.
Who
all the image of SC'eing children squabbling over candy
one second and sharing it the next ?
Among Chesterton's closest persona l
friends were rwc
main
ells.
tellectual opponents, Shaw and W
These men often debated tog ether and
tained a genu ine
rarely agreed , jet
admiration for each other.
e, and
For enemies too are part
there is a real fascination with life in
all of Chesterton's writ ing~.
He
is no
callous contemporary ; he is never dis.
gusted with the world, only disappointed . H e leeks for beauty in all of
creation and since " love never wanteth
shift s" he usually finds this beauty.
Compa re his writings on feminine
beauty, for example, with those of
many modern authors. Chesterto n does
not see beauty through the sex-filled
eyes of the nco-Freudia n nor does he

see it through the eyes of an extreme
ascetic who vi ews all women as detri ments to the salvation of mankind. Hi s
Thomas Aquinas,
vision is that of
who hel dnatu
thatralnothing
is of itself evil.
s and
This leads us to two of his books
that deal with subjects seemingly contradictory in their beliefs: Aquin.a
St. Francis of Assisi. Dut when viewed
in light of Chesterton's philosophy
they are not. For Chesterton was what
we might call a romantic realist, That
is, he knew the difference between
what ought to be and what is so; what
can be vaild for a select few and what
can be valid for the ma.ny. He could
hope for the best and expect the worst,
without cootradicrion. St. Francis apofpealed
his most
rabid
in
to the
romantic
side of Chesterton, the side that would adjure the
chaotic aspects of civilized existence;
Aquin.as appealed to the rational side,
of
thelifone which knew and accepted the
order of die universe. In his treatment
of St. Francis, Chesterton makes a
point that is not easy to forg et : that
Francis did not give up the good things
of life because he felt they were evil
in themsel ves-if he had done so for
this reason there would have been no
especia l merit, for such was his dutybut because in themselv es they were
good, and desirable. Hi s way of lift'
was not for all. But he was true to 3
perso nal vision, to a vision of youth ;
and so was Chesterton.
Chesterton was by no means Fault-

St
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less; he was of ten over-effusive and
perhaps stressed his points too mudr.
At times he was unrealistic, at others
playful or rute. But his vices were the
in nocent ones of a.child. Self-assurance
and enthusiasm are m~rdy
ion tOl:b.y. For Chesterton ( all be read

if only to refresh minds troubled by
the staleness of life, by the chains of
regiment ed depression. In Chesterton
they will find a person who hated
me lancholy and uniformity just as they
did when they were children .

THE PIT PENCIL
AND THE
D EN NIS K. MURPHY

out of fash

D. P.: PROSSE . .. Ih, Ml liai
O/' IIp'O'
DI CTUM
Ih, Illl1
lIdro
ai l Il
PASSE . . . Ih, " II,,4
a1'J
idetl
0

A boNI now. A desroom. PROSSE iI
I'
PRO SSE hilS b"n
afler class b'
C4ItU

ROBERT G. RITZ:
POEMS
TWO
TIME

REVISITED

(with due
to P.
respm
B. Shelley)
I met a traveler from a southern land
Who said: Two vast and rockeeless platforms
Stand in the desert. N~ them, on the sand,
H alf sunk. a bartered nose cone lies, wh ich form,
And contour, and steel of cold command.
Tell that its inventor well those passions read
Wh ich eless
yet survive
things)(.stamped on these lif
hand that mocked them and the heart that Fed:
And on the launching pad these words appear:
"My name is Juniper XXVII, missile of missiles:
Look on my potentialities, ye Mighty, and despair! "
N othing beside remains. Round the decay
Of that colossal wreck, boundless and bare
Th e lone and once-radioactive sands stretch far away.

SAYS WHO?
Th e soil anchors and nourishes the plant.
Th e plant grows, propagates and feeds the animal.
Th e animal accomplishes these and moves about Freely.
Man combines all these characteristics . . . and thinks. too !
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PRQSSE:

in /ro nl

0/ his ciass: DIO'UM .
nl,
lld",l . Shortl,
PI PR
lrophe.
,I
OSSE IMoNgh Ihe

worr,ing
b
he htU
0'"
o sl
gins, PASSE ,,,

PROSSE:

I canOt
help it ; or perhaps I can
IfI had taken the time.
But since the time has passed so
Ther e is hardly time for understanding !
Can it be that I was unfortunate
In my calculations? Is it possible : I can play the part. but to wh
Th at H E was wrong ? (Certainly John
And the boys knew this would happen. )
Didn't they? Wh at a world!

DICfUM

at
Avail ? Certainly you should have
Had the essence all wrapped up before
Partaking ? Why admonish the fools ?
Th e mind is worth the effort . . . if it's
Th ere! (The mind, that is.) But let's
To the problem at hand. Since you
Have copied, and I might add, to no
Avail. you must conclude that the
Copy was faulty. or that the method
Was all wrong. Since . ..
(I nlerrupling. ) But this isn't all
My fault. You see ...

117
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have mor

D1CTIJM: Pr ecisely, my dear Prosse, I do see!
If is had happened to you, you might
TOOay,
e than my mush to mangle.
You had benefit, but belittled it! You
H ad fortune, but fough t it. You had
Might, but mashed it. You read Aqu inas,
Aristotle, and why many others, but
Either failed to see the significance,
clouded, clinging to the
wereOr
too
Facet of far fetched nonsense!
Instead of now, why not then? Why is it
Procrastination had become so deep-set?
mighty boulder
What
blotted out the
Profundity of it all?
PROSSE: Now just a minute! I am the lecturer
Here. (Were this wiseP} See here!
If I had talent then, I have it now.
This is something that is just not lost.
what
(At least not all said
of it.)
Profundity?
I said, You
Certainly. Th~
li
Know, Aquinas and the rest. But they
Seriously lacked one point;
Society. We ve here, so we must be
r: w,
( I they
Adapted.
course
No
meanhad made this point
Of
John
unl
Quite dea
And the boys) , That
ess you take
The best and mould it into an individual,
nce of
You have lost the significa
Th wh e whole thing. Progress is made, only
By taking the sprouting nucleus, and
Developing it into the perfect example
Of
at we are searching for, if it
Happens to be in keeping with what
Youwe
Have found ! (I thinkl)
see, rly. H o
Don't you ?
DI CTIJM : Quite dea
wever, the question
Should be: do you ? I believe you are

One of the best examples of the misUsers of the 40's and 'O's. (An d a
Few years befcre.) Of all the fine
Teaching gone befo re, they had misConstrued
e thinthe Doctors of the Psyche.
searching.
They said OD
g. youaredidstill
another,
In reality,Asyou
a matter of fact, w e shall be so
Until the last day. But, what can you
Find in nothing? Nothing! As the
fish swims around the bowl, he merely
Retraces his path. So too, man is
Hardly progressing when he aims at
What he has already accomplished.
PROSSE; You sound just like all the other
Pupils I recently expelled. How long
Ml15t teach before you realize tha t
I
You must learn from me, not caution
Me about what I thin k?
DI CTUM : Dut sir, or dear Prosse, I have
Learned from you: precisely, what
Not to do or th ink!
PROSSE: Ah, what am I to do ? I try, and try
But what C'Vrc- I do, never seems to
Right itself. There must be an answer
Somewhere.

At tbis point,
teacher
PA SSE
PROS
emers, and begin! to enrich th ~
some of the old point!-argumm
e old school.

PASSE:

withth
t!SE
from

question
?
Wh at ho ! Wh o's this? What
N ot that it comes entirely as a surp rise,
But isn't it a wonder that you have
Missed 50 much ?
Surprise, surprise for th e unwise,
N ot wholly here, yet not otherwise!
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PROSSE:

Who are )'o u?And what have you to
Lend to th e funct ional classroom ?
PASSE:
0 cad, you're qui te mad. 0 what a bother.
cru
Quick
sh the jeer : lend me an ear-c-o bother !
do in
PRQSSE: Sir, your insolence is notyou
qui te
Keeping with the d ignity of the lecture hall.
If
n' t mind, sir, please paddl e
In another direction-an
d for another cause.
PASSE:
Don
the cap, )'00 merry sap-Howrude ;
le soul
Humb
! I will dole- prude !
PROSSE: I suppose you'r e about to tell me
(Inthat infernal gi bber ) Jack and Jill
up the Hill
Went
su
rpasses AuJ en ? Or that
Crusty argu ment of my spiritless student ?
migh t
DICTUM: It
be well to listen for awhi le.
Is it not true that many have lent ears
To your deathly treatises, and have
PROSSE:
Conq ueredcope
only themselves? Is it not
True that your attempts initiate the
with all
Individual incentive to
Circumstances that embody the wholeness
wisdom
Of
to thwa
rt teeming tributaries
now PASSE:
Of
termed " N onsense?" N ow's no time
To blank the effort of the individual,
But to lay open the wherewirhall and
See what you have
1 shou
produccd.c--rf this
Is your production.
I sup~
ld listen, although
any
this
ers would have the gumption
Victim
to doesn't
str
appear on my list of
Graduates. Although I don't sup~
Oth
what you will!
ike
At ME! You there-say
CO why ?)
Clown
en
prin ce, never sinceThe d of the try!)
bend... (I'll
my word !)
Has
occurred,
atit you
are bl (0
Th
ue, (sound absurd?)

20
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Not because. . • (a little pause.)
You dDeN
d,ose your
a dtt - (
jaws!)
But here it is: (1 short quia.)
Riddle, raddly, foamy fizz,
I got what really is !
Eat from the plate, Q hapless mate,
Food for thoug ht-wh
ich is this
1 brought ,
Effortless ! N o wonder, it's all kindle.
PROSSE:
Burned in effigy years ago. Sounds the
Same now as it did them : blabber!
. what does
Why
this lend to the matter ?
e sma
Th
cient
ttering of ignorance is suffi
To
the end of the farce, Out!
round out
Boastful solicitor, mimicker of the
Mon ument. and purger of the prone!
DIC11JM : Th is is rather haughty for a most usual
Occurrence in this classroom. How many
Times, my dear Prcsse, have you let men
Ramble.not
andnow
th en
? in few words. completely
Shatter their whole idea ? Why
Does
the intruder hinder or hamper your
Style ? Is the match finally made
. fo r your
Point out
Almigh ty wishdom? Take him, Pr o!ISC
r can
to me. prove your points! Lay
Hold and be firm on your stand-o
't
St
You?
Is he too much. or too littl e ? Too
rong orat's
toothweak
e ? Wh
answer?
W hy it was only a short minute or two ago
That you confided in yourself. Do it now !
Or don't )'OU understand
e?
his intellectual
Tong!':
the
PRQSSE: If
man is to motion to me, he must
mu
Do so straight forward , My mind works so
Acutely that 1 cannot help but misinterpret
His venture . I find so many inuend osSo
chully
ambiguity,
?
Wh y can he not say
What he will. and put it out meaningf
12
1
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D lCI1JM
;

come, Prosse. He's

It seems qu it~ clear to me. Why should
Only
the student! Hcoo
You have any rrocbl
e ? Aft~r
w many times bw e
You been nfronted, yes, and though tout
The solution ? Once ? Twice ? Never ?
CoIIlC",
on ly telling
You to think !

if
r quiescence

t partakes of

A ROOM AT ARLES
J. W .

Upward to the consummating crescendo
O f Gabriel's hom; searching, searching,
Carrying their intransigent messages of salvation,
Iu they too had infused knowledge of man's end.

all, I am

MILl.F.
R

The dea
ests thatof the artist's room
Sugg
regu lation which is his birthrigh t.
ere is Th
no hin
t of isolation,
the inf~ma.l
that melts all g rand designs,
The tense, satanic loneliness
the des
Of
pair that consumes, the contemplat ion
Tha
isdeath,
th e Wh~ r~
ispainter
he
himscU?
Damni
Does he softly pace outside the frame, gently,
Iron ically deriding hi s own creation ? Or
ng his congested
consciousness, the chronic
hu nge
Cleustraphobia of his personality, the thirsting
After knowledge that twisted mankind's root,
TIl~
r for experience that has no merit ?

Van Gogh
your thoughts
once picturized
are
his room, illumined it
For humanity with a sable brush.
I ask your contemplation of his canvas, though I suspect
re
You have not time;
not your own : long
them.
ago
Yet
in the temple
The
pcrcbased
cosmic joker who created
The
pause and view the scene. H ere pulsate no machino,
ir moton beating rhythmically by calculated friction;
So much is wood and cloth and fibrous glass.
Observe the straw-seat chairs. the pillowed bed ;
The artist mayreluctant
wish ease
to ;stand
or is? he
-hatred onto the
desperate something
se
Vertically perhaps he'll run, knowing
.

Peace, not frigh t, exudes the tempe r here.
There's no amorphous and Imperious lore
Of Buddh a and de Sade, no projection
Of
lf
race of Eve ;
Gains borough's craft is not desired, nor that of Ginsberg,
o call
Wh
s the common hea rt a spade and howls
Because he cannot integrate the prosiness of others,
opated minds that
Whose speech becomes the sole viaticum
Of
mimic thei r machinesng with the quick, impassioned,
of
sax and clarinet. springi ng

The is a bendaction here, a serene goodness;
It matters little; to Adam, that first human artist
That
Cain,
,
Goodness was the natu ral and accustomed
Order of things : yet he chose evil.
To mate, but for an instant, the aged melancholy
With the youthful joy, to still the lusty
H unting
for mental
life-interest
! and
banish
pride
To
moral imbecility,
sit andTo disavow subconscious fancy,
Compact of heaven and haystack, where
Phantom spirits forn icate to str ing guitars ;
To sleep through the Seven Ages of Man ;
Or, best of all,
To
listen to the myths of gods,
To linger serenely in darkn ess until the Ordcrer of all
Again cries Let there be light,
And then to stumb le peacefu lly away,
Tell ing the vision to no one.
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JAMES JOYCE'S ULYSSESW HIT HER?
T HOMAS LIMNER
Unabl~

to find the freedom of spirit which of needs must cohabit with the
at an
mind of a genius, finding the parochialism and the wide gap between myth and
reality in his native land paradoxically too constricting, James Joyce:
early
sta
age.
Jeft Ireland
and made the world his home. Residing in Trieste, Paris, Zurich
and
Vienn;l,
he taught
language and attempted to fill his insatiable thirst for
symbols of thought by imprinting
all men.
onThe
his mind the words of
juxtaposition of sounds and their meanings were the vehicles of his genius. Esperiis obvious
menting with the words and letters of many languages, he created his own language, one born of complex word play, of alliteration and assonance, a cadence
" f many tongues.
W ith joyce, his language
had, it and his "stream of consciousness" style were limited
exclusively to fiction and the novel. Joytt
is true, written for the stage, but
not in his own singular language and style. No r has his prose work, where his
style and language reached the intended chaotic apex, ever been taken out of
context and adapted to other art forms . That is, not until recently.
On June :i, 19:18, UI}ss,
s
ascended to the boards. Immediately, UI}JUJ
u'n in
gh Ni uo
(th e Circe episode of the
in novel} was faced with several problems. On
the one hand, was the problem of censorship. The novel had been banned in the
United States from its writing until 1933, on the rather naive charge of obscenity.
Secondly, the seemingly insurmountible problem of staging Joyce was present.
Still, the re was a problem in communication. The same communication problems
(sit uations, language, meaning and drat) herent in the novel were present in
the play.
was as
thea logical
pla choice for dramatin tion. Wr
y,
The Circe episodeitten
it had a special coherence of its own. Again, it seemed to epitomize the theme of
the novel. Its rewriting for theatrical purpose resulted in an excellent script which
retained the essence of Joyce and, which is important in view of the problem of
communication mentioned above contained much needed explanat ion. Wh ere
necessary, fill-in material was provided from other section of V I, SUS and also
from Portrait
,lislofastbe /f
a Y oung Man. Still additional explanation and
background was provided by a narrator.
Stage directions in VI,rres in N nighuou' provided for exotic perscoftcenons
and, often, dual characteriu tion. Through the dance. these directions arc more
easily conveyed and made acceptable. In spite of this, the prevalent criticism of
VI, JU S inown
Nighu
has been
that the technique of the play was one of dramatic

reading ; that
the rat
pIay was, perhaps (to draw upon a dichotomy delineated by
poetic
T . S. Eliot in his discussion of another dramatist),
her than theatrical
woul
drama. It
d seem however, to be more than this. It would seem to necessitate more than Joyce's own words, more than his ploylingual puns. The action
of the play cannot help but be aided bythe other expre ssive and visual artsge sets and plOpS, acting (gestu re, movement, erc.) and, most important, the
dance.
UI' SUI in N ighJJou -n's parallel, the palace of Circe, provides a hoard of
references and they are ail in the play, from the wand which Circe used to change
the wanderers into swine to the men mc rpbase, the orgy. which, by way of the
dance. has kept all its grotesqueness and its meaning .
It
that such a IValp" rgisna(hl could present gargantuan problems
in staging. Countless devices were used, extensive lighting, the use of two
transluscenr screens behind which occurred flashbacks and manifestations of the
thoughts of Leopold Bloom were ""0. Superb acting and direction was required
for the constant atmosphere of hallucination depended much on the expressiveness of the actors. Still. the- Circe episode required a tremendous cast.
Upon viewing the piece de ,hed/,e, it seemed to this writer that these difficulties, inherent in j oyce's work, it.
were
Thesuccessfully surmounted by the theatrical
company which undertook.
acting, direction and production were indeed
superb. The question remains, however, as to whether or not the novel should
have been tampered with at all. W ould it have been better to leave Joyce in
the orig inal milieu of the novel, suspended as the original writin g seemed to be
in a spaceless.
Tele timeless vacuum which only the printed word, however imperfectly, can come dose to ? Th is dramatization of Joyce was an obvious theatrical
success.
vision and movie rights have been acquired and public success has
been won. But this seems to be more an accolade
superb treatm
to theent of an an aa:la.mati
essentially bizarre and exotic entertainment rather than
the
success of treating joyce in drama. But what seemed to be mostillment
apparent
on to
this writer (handicapped as he perhaps was by a first-level interpretation of the
play) was that the Joycean idea reached a new fulf
the stage. Thi s
and
was accomplished through the use of other art forms, particularly the dance, as
delineated and explained above. TIle drama remains Joycean, but as UlyJJeJ
Firm egans Wake were literary experiments, so also is UJ,eJ
JJ in NigbJJown .
The onl}' definit ive thing that might be said about the transferal of media is
that it is a challenging prose experiment, grafted into a drama, but so radically
composed that it is diffi cult to say whether it belongs to either realm.
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NOTES ON CONTRIBUTORS

in

CLARENCE
, a senior
AMANN
, has finished requirements
, this year's
for graduation
and is now teaching History and English at McQuaid jesuit High School. A
prolific and talented poet, his work has appeared in several national reviews.
jun ior editor, marks, with his shortstory and
. . . J AMES BOND
essay. his second appe
arance in
the Angle.
KA M . .• FRANK
P. aofjunior
the hisPioneer, th e college thnewspaper
e novel form
.
tory major. is also on the editorial staff
H is provocative discussion of
of one of histo ry's most shatte ring
revclcncns, distinguishes his second appean.nce in the Angle.
.
.. THOMAS
UMNER, a sophomore English major. is a neophyte to th e Angle but not to
the other college publication. H e is cartoonist and feature writer (Or the Pioneer .
. . . J. W . MILLER, an a1umnw
(cl
ass of mark
" 8) .his
is now doing g raduate work
third appearana
at the Univenity of Rochester. H is essay and poem
the Angle.
serious A.
creativ
e writer with many credits, heSis now at work
on a novel. ..• DENNI K. MURPHY,
RICHARD
. .
another
OSTERMAN.
alumnus, tesches English at
a junior Engl ish majo r. has
Aquinas Institute" .•
been a regul ar contr ibutor to the Angie since his freshman year. A tale-nte-d
er,is he"
also edit oPion r of the"
eer.
t ofAa se-rious
po
ne"D
film art, he"
envisions making. • ROBERT
his ownRImovie upon gr aduation ..
1Z, the"
. of
marks
the" hi
Angle"
s first appearanceAn in th e"
gle". • • •
FRANK
LAMONE,
honora stude-nt
sophomore"
who is also ay.transfer,
his
SA
marks, with his t:Ssa
lirst appe-ual1(('in the Angle".
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